Puerto Galera Yacht Club Inc.
SBP ALL SOULS REGATTA (‘SBP-ASR’)

Sat 28th, Sun 29th October 2023

Amended NOTICE OF RACE (‘ANOR’)
OPTIMIST & MIRROR CLASSES
Organising Authority – Puerto Galera Yacht Club ('PGYC')

1 RULES
This Regatta will be governed by the ‘rules’, as defined in ‘The Racing Rules of Sailing' and further included in the Sailing Instructions.

2 COURSES
The courses will be displayed at the PGYC ‘SBP-Clubhouse’, including the order in which marks are to be passed, and the side on which each mark is to be left.

The general racing area will be within Muelle Bay (and possibly around Medio Island, weather permitting).

3 CLASSES, ELIGIBILITY AND ENTRY
The regatta is open to boats/crews in the following Classes:
   1. OPTIMIST (Novice, Ladies, Open)
   2. MIRROR / LAWIN (Novice, Ladies-helm, Open)

Entrants as Teams or Individuals from other sailing clubs are welcomed but are required to send a notice of intent to compete to the PGYC on or before 1st October 2023.

All boats at PGYC are numbered/lettered and will be allocated to crew(s) by the drawing of lots.
For the Mirror Class the helmsperson may change during or between races with no penalty. For Ladies-helm Mirror Class the helmsperson may change during or between races with no penalty but must always be a girl/lady.

4 ADVERTISING
Advertising by individuals / dinghies is permitted but individuals and/or boats wishing to carry or affix their own sponsors advertising shall prior contact PGYC, to prevent any possible conflict with any PGYC regatta or race sponsor.

5 FEES
There is NO entry fee

5 SCHEDULE
5.1 Registration will take place at the PGYC from 08:00hrs on Friday, 27th October 2023. A ‘get-together’ for all entering boats and crews will be held at the PGYC Clubhouse on the evening of Friday, 27th October 2022, starting at 17:00hrs (dinner available), including an initial regatta-racing-overview briefing. A Sailor's Briefing will be held at the PGYC Clubhouse at 08:00hrs race day.

5.2 At least Five (5) races each day. The first race to start each day will not be before 10:00hrs (unless announced otherwise by the SBP Race Committee).

5.3 Racing will take place inside Muelle Bay (and possibly around Medio Island, weather permitting). The courses for the Class will be described in the Sailing Instructions, and fully articulated at each daily Sailor's Briefing.

6 SAILING INSTRUCTIONS
The sailing instructions (‘SI’) will be available at the latest one (1) week prior to the first race on the PGYC website at www.pgyc.org.

7 SAFETY & ESSENTIAL EQUIPMENT: Boat Skippers remain at all times wholly and entirely responsible for the safety of their boat and its crew. Safety boats will be on standby at the racing area to assist if required.
8 RECOGNITION PRIZES
Overall regatta ‘take home’ medals will be awarded to the first three (3) places in each Class based on the low-points system. The trophies will be awarded during the evening of the first day of the PGYC All Souls Regatta on 1st November, 2023.

An Overall (engraved) ‘PGYC SBP-ASR Perennial Trophy’ will be awarded to the Overall regatta winning crew (kept at the PGYC Clubhouse).

9 DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY
Competitors participate entirely at their own risk (see RRS 3 Decision to Race & 4 Acceptance Of The Rules). The Organizing Authority will not accept any liability for material damage or personal injury or death sustained in conjunction with or prior to, during or after the regatta.

All and any Entrants must complete and sign the race Registration Form and Disclaimer of Liability and (for entrants below 18 years of age only) a Parent/Guardian Consent Form, before the first day event / racing begins.

10 FURTHER INFORMATION
For further information, please contact:
    Puerto Galera Yacht Club
    Puerto Galera, Oriental Mindoro
    Philippines 5203

    Cell: +63 917 520-5874
    Email: clubhouse@pgyc.org